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oN SATLTRDAY, April 26, J969, in Detroit, :\1icnigan at a Black 

Economic Development Conference sponsored by the Inter

religious Foundation for Community Organization ( IFCO), 

we issued the Black Manifesto which is basically divided into 

three parts: ( l) the preamble, a prophetic version of how we 

see change and revolution inside the United States; ( 2) con

crete programs and demands for reparations upon the racist 

white, Christian churches and Jewish synagogues; ( 3) pro

grammatic ways or tactics to achieve our objectives. 

Since the issuing of the Black :\lanifesto many of us haw 

spoken throughout the' United States trying to organize sup

port for its implementation. The fol!O\\·ing article is \nitten 

primarily for Black Dialogue, but it is fundamentally the 

speech I delivered at the National Black Theatre on Sunday, 

July 6, 1969. The spoken word has been adapted to a \\Titten 

style in some instances. It is the intention of the author that 

this article and "speech" will form a supplement to the Black 

\tanifesto and that a minimum of sewn million copies will be 

distributed in black communities throughout the United 

States. The international implication of the Manifesto is evi

denced by the fact that the Political Bureau of the Republic 

of Guinea has issued an editorial·of support. 

Inside the United States we suffer from the most VlCIOUS, 

racist, capitalistic, imperialistic system known to mankind. 

Whereas all of us in this room today, at this particular gather-
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ing of the National Black TI1eatcr, may be struggling for our 
liberation, there arc millions of black people who are not 
struggling for their liber'1tion, who are not totally conscious 
of all their oppression. 

Why is this the case? 
Why is it that some of us arc dedicated to giving our total 

lives for the liberation of black people and others are not? The 
answer lies fundamentally in the mass line of the BEDC and 
its Black Manifesto; namely the three "c's": control, conflict 
'and c�. - � 

Operating upon all of us are a whole set of control factors, 
many of which we are not aware. These control factors, how
ever, have been drummed in our heads for centuries, and we 
accept them as realities, hence the major reason we are not 
all totally dedicated to liberation. 

It is not enough just to say that the system is tyrannical; 
that it's racist; that it's capitalistic; that it's imperialistic. Al
though that is a correct analysis, what are some of the mani
festations of racism, capitalism and imperialism that make us 
submit to tyranny inside this country? This can be determined 
by a thorough discussion of the control factors r .'crating on 
our lives. 

Any kind of liberation struggle-anywhere in the world
seeking revolution, intending to overthrow oppression, trying 
to deal with the tyranny that oppesscs that particular group 
of pcopl<' must, in fact, make this concrete analysis of all of 
the control factors operating upon that oppressed group of 
individuals. 

Inside tl1e United States there arl' approximat<-ly thjrt)L-
ltrol factors o eratin u on us. In every ··ty, in every 

town, in e\·ery county and in cwry state there .11 be addi
tional variations; but what we are talking ;!bout are the major 
control factors which make us submit to the tyranny of this 
cm�ntry. These kinds of control factors are responsible for our 
brothers fighting in Vietnam; they are not mercenaries. \Ve 

have been so indoctrinated, so controlled by certain factors as 

we grow up that we begin to fight in Vietnam for the 'United 
States government, even though there are those of us who arC' 
opposed to fighting in Vietnam. 
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What are some of these control factors? 
One: The cmrcept of citizenship. This is a major control 

factor. The entire fabric of this particular system of govern
ment is designed to instill in us the concept that we are citi
zens of this country. Every particular act of the various 

�JII fnstitutions inside the United States tries to drum this into our 
C.rfltt�minds every day. 
"_./"" We know this concept of citizenship is a lot of bull. 

We know that. 
We're hipped to that. 

• 

We were not citizens in 1789 when they said we were 
three-fifths of men as written in the Constitution of the U nitcd 
States. 

We're hipped to the fact that wc arc not citizens today. 
Nevertheless, it is impcrati\·e that this government try to con
sciously promote the feeling that we arc citizens of this coun
try. It is nnly by promoting the concept that wc are citizt>ns 
of this country that it is able to control us and make us submit 
to its tyranny. Therefore, one of the first jobs that we have to 
do is to work to consciously destroy the myth that we are 
citizens of the United States. 

Two: The educational process. The educational process of 
1 the United States is geared not only to make us feel that Wl' 

are citizens, but also to make us conform. It is_gearcd tb make 
us su�r patriQJs,-gcau·d LQ...DJol-1' us obey the poifce�ohev the� 
courts and�all. 9thcrJn..\�uti()!J S of this false Jemocracy. There
fore any liberation struggle has to deal \\"ith the educational 
proc('SS insid(' a colonized territory, insiue any situation "·lwre 
people ar(' oppress<'cl. \\'c know this. All we haH' to do is to 
open our eyes and look at th<' <'ducational system inside the 
United States. That ('ducational svstl'm dot·s not teach us to 
rl'hel against th<' Unit('U States, but in fact ts.:lclws_us,.bo: � 
£2.!lfor!!!: A classic example is ho\\" \\T all learn to place our 
hands on our hearts and recite: "I plc·clgt· allegiance to the 
flag of tlw United States of Amt'rica and to the H.qlllhlic for 
which it stands, OIH" Nation undt'r Cod, indivisible-, with lih
Nty and justice for all." for eight yl'ars in elementary school 
we say it. This is a conscious inculcation, a conscious brain
washing by the educational sy�tcm. 

• 
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Check the textbooks; check the history books. 
\Vhen we get into high school, we notice brothers in the 

Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) saluting and re
citing once again: "I pledge allegiance to thc flag of the 
United States of America .... " By the time a brother is eight
een, the educational system has consistently programmed him 
\vhere he wants to become a Sccond Licuknant in the United 
States Air Force or in the United States Army. That is \\ h)� 
ROTC exists in colleges-to reinforce the primary and second
ary educational system which makes us submit to this kir71cl 
of go\·ernment. 

Three: The mass media and the communication system. 
This is fundamentally a technique of the United States ancl all 
\\'estern po\\"crs with their highly industrialized communica
tion systems. It's no accident that many of tk so-called 
"N " · h · · f cl h �ro ne\\·spapers Ill t IS cwmtry are m act owne y 
white capitalists. \\'hat goes into those ne\\·spapers affects our 
images-not torncntion the Xetc York Daily .\'etcs and all the 
garbage which is spread throughout the United States. 

The psvchological control pffect of the tdcdsion ncl\,·ork in 
this cou�try has never re�iiy been� estfmatcd.\V�r;l -;m"" it's 
there, notwithstanding "Julia." It's no accident that the "Black 
Heritage" program wa·s shO\m at 9:00 o'clock in the morning. 
This was a delibhate programming, in order not to gd the 
ideas contained in "Black Heritage" over to the masses of 
black people. At 9:00 o'cloc-k in the morning we are out hus
tling jobs, and \\·e don't have time to turn on the tele\·isirm. 

Four: Tl1e dogma and practice of the u:hite Christian 
churches. As far as I'm concern ... d, this has been one of the 
most consistent and effecti\'e control mechanisms operating 
upon us. I happen to be old enough to remember my mother 
telling me: ''\\"ell, don't \\"orry about the white man. son; he'll 
get his in hell. We will ha,e everlasting life, so don't \\orry 
about him; these 60 or 70 vears of hard times which we face 
will be 10thing compared. to our eternity of peace and his 
eternity of damnation." As long as this kind nf psychology and 
ideology is spread by the Christian churches, people \\·ill not 
go on to struggle for their liberation. 

During the period of slavery and e\·cn toda\· in most in-
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stances the practices and dogma af the Chris�churches are 
in fact made to order for an enslaved gro'lp �.eople. Let us 
examine it: Here we are slaves inside the United States, and 
so the man comes with the Bible and says "Blessed are the 
poor, for they shall inherit the earth, or they shall see God. 
Blessed are the meek for they shall �ee the kingdom of God." 
Here we are poor-toiling in the fields, chopping the cotton 
and the man says to us, "It is easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle, than it is for a rich man to go to heaven." 

So all of these things were comforting in many ways to our 
ancestors and even to some of us. Now I don't take the posi
tion-and this is something that we have to argue abvJt
that the Christian church was in fact a survival element for 
black people. That's just a hypothetical argument. We have 
no way of proving it; but I do know that the ideology, prac
tices, and involvement with the Christian church helped to 
control us and made us submit more and more to the tyranny 
of this country. 

Now the same thing is true today because many people be
lieve the racist Christian ideology, believe that there is an 
eternity, believe there is life after death, that God is all pow
erful and that even the s{i'Iferings on tbis particular earth will 

·'6\ be rewaded by eternity. 
I{ f,P?I1 Five: The profit mQ_tive §.!Jste.!!!...!!:....nd UP-UJ.ard mobility. The 

w�' system strives to make us§petitiv_e. If we arc not compct� 
v,.Q tive, we cannot become good capita1'i"STS:'" 'Ve cannot become �0� good people inside this system of government, and we are pro

.--- grammed consciously to try to make money, to make proflts, 
to be upward mobile, to try to get more and more cars, a bet
ter home; and all that's on an individua,listic basis too. 

Six: The love of life and the {ear Of death. This is very re:ii, 
you see, because this society with its materialistic base makes 
us want to love life, makes us want to love life consciously. 
We are supposed to love life and fear death and that becomes 
a very significant control mechanisru. I� 
strU£'jling to be a human bein str. cr l' be a man, strug-
' ina o e a woman an to die of old endurin a sorts 

of oppre on roughout our lives. 
"---The love of lf:fe becomes real because many people are not 
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willing to take chances, are not willing to risk, are not willing 
to make sacrifices, are not willing to do day-to-day work be
cause they love life, and they fear death. They don't want to 
be killed; they want to live. And, therefore, they will submi_t 
to all ..io.!ms of tyranny and oppre� because the� want SQ 
live; and there is only one absolute certainty in life, and 
that's death. Once you're dead, you're dead; there's no req 
prieve, no redress, no heaven, no hell. You are dead, and if � 

you lie out on the streets, you'll rot away. And you will see 
what there is afterwards. It doesn't matter how much embalm-
ing fluid, or what type of caskets we get, death is death! If 
we, in fact, .fear death and we2.re not wi!.liug to take certain 
risks_, then we will stay oppressed. 

This is a problem that the Vietnamese also face. To love 
life is a part of Western mythology. One is supposed to love 
life despite all of the bad things inherent in Western civiliza
tion which go on. And I maintain that the love of life and fear 
of death is a key control factor. We should not all v the fear 
of death to operate as a control mechanism even though we-

�he fear of ideolJJ.gie.s_ which call tor revolution in 
tbe United States. This is another mechanism which the man 
uses to controllis. There is no mystery why the Panthers are 
being attacked. There is no mystery why brothers who es
pouse liberation or revolution are in jail all over this country. 
The man, the government, wants to make us fear these kinds 
of ideologies. There is no mystery, even as far as the BEDC 
is concerned, why there is a federal grand jury s�bpoenaing 
people in Detroit, Michigan like today, and the BEDC is only 
two months old. But the federal government has seen fit to 
call the grand jury hearing to subpoena people. Now ask your
self, why? Obviously,jLit�ve_re no threat, there·would be no 
federal grand jurl::. Check it- out. Look around, ti;re are a 
whole lot of people who are walking around doing one thing 
and saying another. But they are not being persecuted by the 
government. In many ways, they don't pose as great a threat 
as do other forces and other individuals. You can judge the 
effectiveness of some things �y the amount of _persecution 
which the government puts down. !!_xou are not a threat, 
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Eight : Thc_JwJ.i.C..C-(l!JJ.J ... tJW.<;,r militant [orcs Ordi11arily, 
wh!'n we think of eontrol, tl1is is what wt· think of a� a 1najor 
force; but it's not. All of these other factors we hav1· ta lkl'd 

•rnrncnt liS!'S. 
,,omdirnes we make the mistake and just think tlu: poli<'c are 
the only control mechanism opl'rating on us, anJ if w1� diJ 
away with the police that would end om problems. This is 
jn�t lhll trnc. 

Nine: The gdT!Jinistr�t!f!n_of ju.:,t�e, the c::..llrl\·1 hail, the jll
dicial srr�tem. It's no wonder that the hrothns w!IO were ar
rested i� so-called Panther plot have a $100,000 hail on 
them . or that there wcrc various legal <'ntangkm<'nts in the so
calico July 21. 1967, "frame-up." All of the administration of 
justice becomes a control mechanism becaus<', if you impose 
high hail, tlwn the hrothcrs can't get out on thr: stn·ds. If the 
juries arc stacked, there is no chance for justice. 

Ten: Tht;,..u.�lice inf.£urwrs,..§.pic,� wnwn ond slander 
campgj_gns. In certain hlack comrnunitics it is said tlw spy net- ? ��·ork is "g;ea� than the f:IA overseas. That's pmsihlc. and • 

real. Look at the history of framc-upsTierc in Harlem. Look at 
the so-callcd Statue of Liberty casc, where \Voods, a police 
informer, hcgan to sd up the whole plot, went and got the 
dynamite and planted the microphone in the brother's car; 
and Woods is still running around. He might he informing on 
this meeting. I don't know. 

Many of the brothers who are fighting for liberation in 
Tihodcsia say that there arc so many police informers spying 
for the Ian Smith government that any time they try to mount 
an attack in any particular city or countryside that the broth
ers go and fail. Police informers have framed most of the mili
tants who have been unjustly accused of certain so-called 
crimes. The case of Brother Ftrguson is only one recent exam
ple. Ironically, the government is using black people to in-

1: 
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form on one another, and some of us fall for this treachery for 
a few pieces of silver. 

I assure you there is only ' f to deal with police informers 
and you know what I mean. I want to make this very, very 
clear; we've said this all over the country and I'm saying it 
right here. Now you can call that hot air if you want to, or 
you can call it just a lot of wolfing, but you take your chances, 
because there is only one way in the world we are going to 
stop these informers from standing up. 

Eleven: The assassina t ion o black leaders. -The_ .. wm·h� 

people who ta c mntal positions against the injustices of this 
society, �ho figh.�ism....£aPitaljs.Jtl...alll!iNEerialism and ,vho 
.r.eluse to�s!lbmit to t.b.!l. typnqy of this coun!r_Y- is a mechanism 
that the_govel]lf!!er)l. u�es_to_co,ntrol th,e._Lebellin� black popu
� In Cleveland today Brother Ahmed Evam is facing 
electrocution. The government is finding a scapegoat for the 
July 23, 1968, self-defense in Cleveland. Brother Ahmed E,·ans 
is absolutely innocent, and I am told by Sister Mae Mallory 
that the record indicates he was in the house of a police offi
cer for six hours during the whole time of rebellion. He :ever, 
since there was a strong military apparatus developing among 
the brothers, the state of Ohio and the United States go-.·ern
ment are deliberately assassinating this brother to help con
trol the population. All of us who are hlack must join in the 
fight to save his life and unite with the July 23rd Defense 
Committee which is fighting for his survival. 

But the most effective method oi: curhin some of the assas-
sinations of is rctnbution at 
i:etribution has to be deliberately plann::d-wcll org<>n;. · d ani_ 
� man can protect his life ultimate!_ fhere 
is a picture to our left of Brother Malcolm who paid the su
preme price, but is no accident that he was killed in public. 
His killing was designed by the CIA to frightcn the popula
tion as it did in many instanccs-..AIL those lynching;_ from the 
period of Reconstruction through toaay \.�t:ere_lnfficted upon 
hlack men � \�men to �ri_gbten the por,ulation , to�e all 
of ,;;s .2,frai5!..� c.lwl kugg_t�y,..tl.cm of gov..c.mrru:.n.t that op
presses us._The will of a peo,P.I� is�ei.!,k,£122..d..Jo_thc d_£g�e th� 
it is frightene� by the assassination ,of its leaders. 
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When we were working to save the life of Brother Hucy, we 
raised the cry that t}1e sky is the limit if he were sent to the 
electric chair. Some of us were prepared to go down if he had 
been killed by the state, for only organized, deliberate and se
lective retribution will minimize the killing of black people by 
the corrupt military machinery of this government. Political 
leadership must establish its price well in advance orr� 
sassination. It must call for the Clc�truction-of po\t•cr stations, 
gas outlets, police stations, water pumps and buildings, and 
the selective killing of imperialists who arc choking the life 
of mankind around the world. As the struggle escalates, th 
price must go higher and higher; and organization for retribu
tion and revolution must become more dclihcratc, more scien
tific, carefully planned and intensely sclccti\'c. 

Efforts must be made to or anize all segments of the popu
la on. arms 0 organization and sta_gcs 0 s rugg uann-0. 

__r-be sl<':Pped, for the final clash is years away and probably will 
nOtcome in ourrrrctTme,-but\.;;emusrwork�asif every dav·iS.- -
. the final day-taking the long-range viewpomt so as not to. be-
Come frustrated and demoralized when qUick victories arc not -

-aroi:lnd the corner. 
�1iob secw;.ity,_ina<lcquate_]W.!/17lent....Q 

wag�s? and consumer _ge$. The abilit)S to dcnz one se
£_urity, for hisJamiLY- an_d Jor ... .hims_elf tbrgggh the witliliOI3m_g 
or w.ag.es�and the dtsmtssal from fits or her job becomes on� 
tl'le most effective control mechanisms that this society im--- ., 
£2SC!>upon us. \'1 age payments and consumer credit arc oe-
stgnca to Cffectively control the population and make us all 
toe the line of the capitalist road to destruction. Many people 
do not struggle for fear of losing their jobs and the meager 
security they have for their family. Consumer credit and the 
installment plan of buying has been the graveyard of many 
militants and potential revolutionaries, fot�c ;;H;@ �gJ::Jm!Jlcl. 
to want_goods and seryjces mQ..r.e_tb.an_jJ15ti<;.e._an. d liberation. �r-- Thirteen: The p_ractices of the white-dominated trade un
OJJS . Trade unions in this country are n..ot only racists in their 
reatment of black workers, union practices and officer struc

ture, but also in terms of their practices and attitudes toward 
the third world, the people of Africa, Asia and Latin America. 

.i . .... 
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11 General Motors, Ford Chr nd an the other automotive 
[indus ncs are }Q£ating in South Africa, for instanc · u . .._.,,..__. ..... ._ 

same time the racist United Automobile Workers' Union does 
'' llu•CI• Tlbnt' for their trP:�tmen�f-

---. 

ack workers in many parts of this country form sixty-five 
to eighty percent of the work force at the point of production, 
but they do not control their unions; and the racist \vhite-dom
�ed_.ka.,qer�hip has no k1£_rc.U, in ending their exploitation 
or that of black people arou�d the �vo;IJ""··-- ---

� � Fourteen: The deniqLof_g.de.q.y.ate health and medical fa-
l}\v 0 � The infant mortality rate is so high for black infants 

that genocide is· committed at birth. If black children cannot 
grow up to be men and \VOmen, their potential for revolution
ary work is killed by the state. There is no medical school in 
Harlem or many other black commu ·· · • ' •·• ' 

e ractst government of the United States . 
'Whtle 1t Is true that thi:t ty to fifty million of us-survived 

the atrocities of the slave trade, how many of us died and do 
die through the lack of adequate medical facilities? Cle�rly in
adequate medical facilities is a form of genocide. 

\..t' Fifteen: The welare stjstem and its administration. This is �self-explanatory. 
· Sixteen: Dope in our communities. \Vhen young black men 

and women tni'rteen ""'i':Jd-fourteen years old are addicted to 
1)� heroin and never live to see sixteen, how can they fight to lib

...,-- eration? It is impossible. In fact, they become agents against 
liberation when they become twenty-two or twenty-three be-

1> ��,IP 1-A'/ 
of 
Af 
� 

cause they are forced to rob the population in order to get _ 

) dope. e M · · d overnment inside the _.Y_nited ) 
\ �hile the black dope pusher is part of this control' 

mechartism, he is .still not .the� .S.Oj.l.Jc'* , He is a minor 
�gent, for the real re3'onsibility li:_s wi�e 

.:.ystem of gov
.�m<m. .,..that.Jillcm:.s- it-W-� across the borders, profits in J! 
and allows it to flourish in black communities. 

Seventeen: The q_owngrac!ing. of our fi/i.ican he.!J.tage and 
culture. This is a factor we are all aware of. But to the extent 

.....-. 
we accept and t.pift Western history, Western values, West-
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ern culture, Western mythology, Western religion, the process 
of control becomes more effective. 

Eighteen: The Jat:k_ of COfl£rete tf!s uJ:!!1....the African conti
nent. The importance of this as a control mechanism can be -more readily understood by comparing the situation of the Jews 
in this country to Israel as a state. The United Jewish Appeal 
and other forms of Jewish philanthropy inside the United 
States had much to do with the financing of militant Jewish 
groups and the formation of Israel. 

Our own consciousness about helping African liberation 
movements is not very developed, and there are few ways in 
which we lend our technical skill to develop the African con
tinent. This in turn forces African countries to turn to their 
former colonial masters and even to Israel for help. I am not 
suggesting the fault is entirely ours, but we must accept our 
share of the responsibility. The fault is fundamentally with 
imperialism, but we must try through our own efforts to break 
it. 

In Tanzania, for instance, lsrae� built a hotel which will be 
completely owned by the Tanzanian government in a few 
years. Yet, once the hotel was built, it was necessary for the 
Tanzanian government tQ send some of its citizens to Israel to 
study tied making, the art of waiting tables, cashiering and 
other trades associated with the running of a hotel. Tanzania 
exercised its options, but these are skills which we employ and 
teach every day. 

SNCC (Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee) once 
tried to have a program called the Afro-American Skills Bank 
through which we would try to send people from the United 
States to Africa for a period of two or three years, and we 
got very high confirmation from African governments. Obvi
ously, the Central Intelligence Agency and the entire fabric 
of the United States government moved to stop this program 
through various means. It would have been too much of a 
threat to this government for black people to go abroad, not 
under the sponsorship of the United States government, but 
actively carrying a line that is opposed to this form of govern
ment. 

The lack of concrete ties with the African continent makes 
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it possible jor our sontin!.:.!J.!. to he c�pJ.pite:.!J..!!x otlu,;.rs;, a..ru!.Jl 
st�gthens the possibilities for lies hy the United States gov
ernment and dis;_l:nsion,: .J>t:t�t;en� Ar!is.:J..-;s c)n the� coiiHncrit 
and those of us overseas, indudinrr our hrotlwrs aud siste·rs m - --- ------- b 
the West Indies. For instance, the Uuitcd States rnformation 
Agency prints a magazine calle·d Tupic: which i> distrihukd 
only in Africa. In the first issue it sl10wed nob Mows and Mrs. 
Fannie Lou Hamer winning two scats at the Democratic con
vention of August, 1964. This is a flagrant lie�. hut it wa> told 
by a government that is engaged in coups and killings to get 
its will, and the telling of a lie in Africa is not beyond its ca

pacity. The United States government had to e�xplain what 
happened at the Democratic convention of JCJG1, and it chose 
to lie ahout the results, for the truth would have hem damag
ing to its propaganda. Other issues of this magazine have 
showed the Bronx High School of Scic.:nce with a high per
centage of blacks. They arc trying to promote the conce�pt that 
integration is an American dream which becomes a reality in 
that high school. One issue stated that the avera"gc income of 
all blacks in the United States is $7,000 a year. 

Thr01;gh the lack of concrete tics, the U.S. government is 
ahle to program liS and Africans into bdicvjru� there is no 

-·- �-- ---... 

soJiclaiity bt,:twccn the two of us to inte·nsify the propaganda 
that upward mohility is a vir� whiclJ alrElackSTrit� - -....__---
seck as well as the material posse·ssions of th�<; c;.Q! �ntry. In-
side Africa, the Cultural Affairs officl'rs of the U.S. e·rnhas<;il's 
have the greatest contact \vith the African masses; and most, 

� if not all, of these arc "Nc·grocs" who help to spread wrnors 
and false information about our condition in tlae U.S. 

'I 
.I 
1 

Nineteen: The domination of the African continent ln; the 
\Yestern potcer.�. As long as the Afr-ican c�mtincnt i.'i domi
nated hy Western economic inten:sts, then we can expect little 
help from it in our fi<rht for liberation. Nobody will stand up 0 - -- -, . 
in the United Nations and c:h:1 mpion the came of hlarK'peoplc 
inside the U.S. if there is grca! fear oLc;._cQ.!lomic rctaliafionoy 

; the U.S. an-d other \Vcstern intcre:>ts. It is no accident that it 1s 
diffi�ult to find count�-ics in Africa that will assist a brother 
who is seeking political asylum. There an: some, hut their 
numbers arc limited; and this relates to the precarious ceo-
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]ames Forman 
nomic position in which the African countries find themselves, 
although we must learn to live underground inside the U.S. 
\Ve ourselves must .realize that we arc much to blame for 
these conditions for we have not heightened our own sense 
of consciousness and concrete work to help eliminate these conditions. At the same time black CIA agents, cultural affairs officers, other representatives of the U.S. government do much 
-deliberately-to antagonize the African population with re
spect t:::> us living in the U.S. 

Twenty: The lack of cay_ital for..!� c�op!raU�e _develop
ment of black cor:zmunities in this country anj Afri5:!_ This is an extremely vicious obstacle and control mechamsm. For 
while Africa is the richest continent on the earth, yet it is very poor. In order to develop industrially, capital is needed. Co
lonial powers granted political independence but maintained 
control of most economics. There is no mysterv whv Brother .\'krumah didn't survive, for he was on the verge or' breaking the �tranglchold on the Ghanian economy imposed hy the \\'estern powers. The lack of funds for the cooperative devel
opment of the black community results from the intense profit motive sy1tcm unci.£: which we live a.Q_cl the dcs.ire to mai;tain that system. 

Twentv-onc: Tile lack of or�ani:::ations trhich seek to de-• ,/ 
...... ----velop political, economic and military forms for the surviwl 

arul revolution. Many organizations relate to only one side of - � the triangk:-thc political, military, cconoii'ii'c tnlliglc-but 
all rnganizations.shoulcl se£.1;:, to clcv.£]o_e the thr�:c si£n'!lt� ouslv. During the period of Reconstruction, there were many - · .. ..._ forms of r:;olitical activity hy black people, hut the inability to 
defend the black political institutions caused their loss as well as the loss of the lives of many people. The political ideology 
must seck revolution with a coopcrativ�c . .£.S..ongmic content. 

Twenty -two"':" Thcabsence o( a -cent,rali ::. ed intelligence agency for the use�of black people.agait!§l thW;._ tdz ite .2.l?pres
sors, house nir;,gers included. This is vital! neccssa to minimize informl'rs, to post and spread information ahout goo , 

__ _, _ ____., -· --- ·- -- .. ...,.._.. bad ancl�indiffercnt programs in the _sommunity. This requires 
a high degree of skill in running a security apparatus, but thc�e �kills can b<' aequired. 

Control, Confiict and Change 

Twenty-three: Th_e lack of trained cadres capable of organ
(\ j\b� izing people to strug�le for t�eir lj];era tion. Explaining and 

� ...}romoti�g strugg1cagaimttl 1C control factors operati!!g upOn' 
us can onlycome througl1CliscipiineaC'idres agitating fortheir 
efiange. In Vietnam this is-caHed armed propaganda units�cr 
theforrn remains the same. There must be conscious, dedi
cated groups of people willing to make every sacrifice to pro
mote conflict in order to produce change. 

Twenty-four: The promoti9n amo_ngjz]G.f.!s.Eea� thg .!:.2n
v iolence is the method to _change om conditions inside the 
U.S. At this stage of our struggle we can see how the govern
ment is intensely trying to cling to this concept while it plun
ders and kills in Vietnam. 

Twenty-fi ve: The inability to understa!ld t�tJ.l!e tota�u

lation, mexz, women, g,nd chilcJ.:en must be seen as revolution-

flU:; 1i �..;.,.This is quite often difficult for some brothers who arc not 
�Q in the habit of realizing the revolutionary nature of women; 

�- � <':1 

but, if the Algerians had adopted this attitude, then their rev-
olution would not hJ.ve succeeded to the point it did; for the 
liberation front mobilized the total energies of the population, 
women included. Algerian women were very effective in con-
cealing weapons and transporting messages. 

Twenty-six: The Poverlrt Program. It was designed to con
trol the rising militancy of the black popuiation. There are 
some brOthers andsiStCrs witnin-it-tr::"ing fo useit against the 

�government, but for the most part revolutionary militancy has 
been curbed hy the introduction of the poverty program in 
certain areas. 

The poverty program and other federally funded projects 
are not designed to instill the habit of cooperative o .vncrship, 
but to pay off and buy more stooges. One must wonder with 
all the money that the poverty program spends why there is 
not one major industrial printing plant where black ·people 
arc learning the skills of industrial printing. 

Twenty-seven: tsyc!wlog!£al tcarfare per;petrated by the 
U.S. go'i,.ern_ment iu.side bla.ck comJ?!..!.mJtie s. The extent of this 
is not known, but we would he most unwise not to realize 
that a government that has trained personnel in psychological 
warfare operating arourid the world would not apply some of 
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those same techniques inside an area it considered dangerous. 
We mentioned rumors. There are tho�e which get passed by 

the population in general, and -there are tho� which getcl'e:' 
liberately fostered and. promoted by agencies of thegoveril
ment, especially the Central Intelligence -Agency and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Unfortunately, many people 
feel they can talk to the FBI without realizing that the FBI 
and the CIA play on percentage points. They will spread ru
mors in order to frighten the population. 

Then there is the tj'_p_e__£,f �Y.;h£!,£g� warfare \\:illcb trit:t_ 
to make us believe all the problems reside within us and that 

- ' ... - - 0'1:&! ... - � there are i10 external forces causing our oppress1un. Quite 
often this line is internalized by many of us. 'Therefore, we 
sometimes hear that there must be absolute unity before we 
can do anything, or that there are no cla�� factors within the 
black community. The government achieves desired results if 
any segment of the population ignores the objective realities 
of the control forces operating upon it and rather believes that 
the fault is solely within it. 

Twenty-eight: C 01J2Pa_;;tej_ Uving cqnditions�and inad_� uate 
housi_ng. Qenocic!!.:, 

Twenty-nine: The lac.k of, lg� an4_ the thievery o_Lla!]d. 
Historically we have been cheated of land in this country. We 
worked the land; we made others rich. Not only was there no 
land redistribution after the Civil War, but there has been a 
systematic attempt to deprive black people of the little land 
they have owned through the years. But there is no reason tor 
us to assume that any land anywhere in the U.S. does not 
belong to us. We have as much right to the land and resources 
of this country as anyone. There are some of us in the Black 
Economic Development Conference who assert the t0tal land 
mass and .resources of this country must be administered 
under revolutionary black leadership in order to prevent the 
recurrence of racism and exploitation. 

Self-Determination and the Transfer of Power 

EssentiaHY.i.. th� fig�t f?r reparations i,;;,.Pn�_self-dctermina
tion and the transfer of oowcr. \Ve have made demands upon 

-

Control, Conflict and Change 

one of the major sotr es of capital in this country. There are 
fundamentally only seven major sources of capital in the ? United States: The ited States government, banks, business 
entlr. rises and corporations, foundations, churches and peo
ple. e have no argument with anyone demanding repara
tio from the U.S. government. We support their efforts, and 
we realize that the call for reparations is not a new one. How
ever, the churches must be viewed as an extension of the gov-
ernment. Not to understand the two-thousand-year-old his
torical relation of the Christian church with the rise and fall 
of governments and their complicity in our enslavement is to 
miss a very importaPt political point and the crux of our de
mand for reparations. 

The Christian church and Jewish synagogues must not be 
seen merely as religious institutions. They are more than that. 
They are more than just a control mechanism with their ide
ology of servitude. The Christian churches and Jewish s�
gogues must be seen as financial giants operating in a new 
trinity-the church,.£usiness and_gover�t.-

Tt!sthe unveiling and unmasking of the financial role of the 
church which is causing the greatest co'nsternation, the great
est opposition. For the church has operated as a huge financial 
giant for many years in this country, and its power grows 
greater every day. The Catholic church is more than a power
ful second government in many countries. It is a worldwide 
government with tremendous influence. The world mission
aries of all the denominations work hand in hand with gov
erment and business. 

The National Black Skills Bank. In order to more effectively 
deal with the program demands contained in the �1anifcsto, 
we are in the process of organizi_og throughout the_ Unite_d 
Stat�s the taleri'i:s and ski!� of �.!nt b�ck .I?52J�le into the Na
tional Black Skills Bank. We arc encouraging the formation of 
these units so that the ;\fanifesto may be adapted and ex
panded upon to fit the conditions of any given area. We do 
not claim that the projected sites listed in the \fanifesto are 
fixed and immutable. \Ve arc asking people around the coun
try to adapt them to their particular area and to help in their 
implementation. 'We are most concerned with the use of lei-
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sure time. Many people have free time after their job, and 
·� use of this leisure time becomes very important. If many 
people would donate six to eight hours a week fighting one or 
more of the control mechanisms operating upon us, then we 
would be further ahead on the road to liberation. 

Resistance to the Black Economic Development Confer
ence. In the initial stages many people thought we were not 
serious. Our determination and our capacity for work began 
to force more recognition of our demands. Then there was an 
effort to completely circumvent us. In Harlem this took the 
form of the Union Theological Seminary agreeing to give 
$1,000,000 for cooperative development of the community but 
not to the Black Economic Development Conference. Who 
gets this money is yet to be decided. In addition, the Union 
Theological Seminary voted to give $500,o00 to Harlem busi
nessmen. This was basically unacceptable to us for we are not 
out to make any more black people capitalists, but to foster 
the cooperative economic development of communities. 

Along with the efforts to circumvent us came the picking 
and choosing of certain "Negroes" with which to negotiate 
and deal. We fought and will fight the bypassing of our lead
ership. After the churches began to recognize we had more 
and more popular support, then they began to trot out certain 
"Negro" spokesmen and to have them to try to discredit our 
efforts. This has been coupled with a massive witch hunt by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and a federal grand jury 
hearing. 

Conclusion. 
Our demand for $500 million in reparations from the 

churches was an effort to break some of the control mecha
nisms operating upon us in some small way. We know that this 
effort is not a total solution to our problems, but the struggle 
we are making· and will make around our demands will 
heighten our rcvoutionary consciousness; and the implemen
tation of any one of our demands is an asset. However, more 
important than that is what \\·e believe has been the new per
ception by many black people of power, its usc, and how we 
may achieve more "on this earth." \Ve have escalated our de
mands to three billion dollars because of the control the 

Control, Conflict and Change 

churches have on the southern "Negro" colleges. \Ve have 
sought increased funds for them from all the denominations in 
order to try to make them truly black universities. While we 
do not envision a quick victory but years of sustained struggle, 
we are quite confident that conflict must be created around 
control mechanisms. This is not passive action.-Tteremust 
oeaaeliberatecan-to action, definite acts of defiance, con
crete organizational forms, a positive assertion of the numan 
will to struggle for revolution, "a will to decolonize," bv what: 
ever means available. 

We urge your ·support and ask you to join in the struggle. 
Thank you! 


